
Fly With U (feat. Cassie)

Far East Movement

[Featuring: Cassie][Chorus:]
I still believe in your eyes

I just don't care what you've done in your life
Baby, I'll always be here by your side

Don't leave me waiting too long, please come by
And I'll be fly with you

I'll be fly with you[Verse 1:]
Yo I'm flipping through this bizzies on the radio

Stop, something tells me you someone I never seen before
Let's go, I'm on your dial, I hit you with my style

What's you name and your sign, anything to make you mine
All night, turnt up, that's the way we live it up

Show me love, tip it off, that's the way we'll live it up
Dirty bass, make it boom, that's the way we'll live it up

Breaking dawn going hard with you I just can't get enough
[Chorus:]

I still believe in your eyes
I just don't care what you've done in your life

Baby, I'll always be here by your side
Don't leave me waiting too long, please come by

And I'll be fly with you
I'll be fly with you[Verse 2:]

I see the way that you're staring at me and not just my watch
If we ride a bucket, we'll be fly 'cause we hot

Me and my baby by my side, we on top
It's just me and my lady ride or die

We won't stop
All night, turnt up, that's the way we live it up

Show me love, tip it off, that's the way we'll live it up
Dirty bass, make it boom, that's the way we'll live it up

Breaking dawn going hard with you I just can't get enough
[Chorus:]

I still believe in your eyes
I just don't care what you've done in your life

Baby, I'll always be here by your side
Don't leave me waiting too long, please come by

And I'll be fly with you
I'll be fly with you[Outro:]

Let me see you go up, now down
Let's turn this party up

If you got that dirty bass
Girl let me see you bounce
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Let me see you go up, now down
Let's turn this party up

If you got that dirty bass
Let me see you bounce
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